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* * * IMPORTANT * * *
THE IMPERATIVE DIRECTIVE

The Only Survival Chance For America
Deciding the Fate of the World

MR. PRESIDENT AND MY FELLOW AMERICANS,

I, A SOUL, PRESENT TO YOU

THE TWO CHOICES
FOR OUR BELOVED COUNTRY

AND IN TURN THE WORLD

GODLY FREEDOM OR SATANIC SLAVERY

*  *  *

THE BEST CHOICE: GODLY FREEDOM

HOLY LOVE MINISTRIES
http://www.holylove.org 

January 1, 2020
Solemnity of Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God

The Blessed Virgin Mary says:

“Praise be to Jesus.”

http://www.holylove.org/
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“Dear children, the Lord permits that I should come to you, today, on the Feast of My 
Holy Motherhood. Today, marks the beginning not only of a New Year, but of a new 
decade. It will be a decade of tumultuous events - both nationally and internationally. 
God's Holy and Divine Will will be manifested in many ways. The distance between 
liberalism and conservativism will increase and continue to divide good versus evil.”

“In this nation (USA), there will be new threats to national security. Good will be 
betrayed. Sinister plots will be revealed just in time, as the decade wears on.”

“This nation   (USA)  , however, will not succumb to the evil of the One World Order 
and therefore, the control of the Antichrist. Change will bring about a conviction of 
consciences.”

“This is the decade when it is most important to discern correctly good from evil, as 
Satan's instruments will rise to power clothed in goodness.”

“Prayer, especially the prayer of the Holy Rosary, will guard you against error in your
choices.”

“As always, I am your Motherly protection.”

“I have enfolded in My Mantle this nation   (USA)   and will lead it away from the 
precipice of destruction. Stay close to Me, that I may guide you in every decision.”

“Pray the rosary daily, as it is the weapon against every evil.”

“I will bless your efforts of prayer with the power God has given Me.”

Read 1 Timothy 4:1-2, 7-8

Now the Spirit expressly says that in later times some will depart from the faith by 
giving heed to deceitful spirits and doctrines of demons, through the pretensions of liars 
whose consciences are seared. Have nothing to do with godless and silly myths. Train 
yourself in godliness; for while bodily training is of some value, godliness is of value in 
every way, as it holds promise for the present life and also for the life to come.

Read Romans 16:17-18

I appeal to you, brethren, to take note of those who create dissensions and difficulties, in
opposition to the doctrine which you have been taught; avoid them. For such persons do
not serve our Lord Christ, but their own appetites, and by fair and flattering words they 



deceive the hearts of the simple-minded.

LOCUTIONS TO THE WORLD

July 30, 2011
“America’s Great Sins”

BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

“Why are the chastisements delayed? Because the little ones stand before God with 
their arms upraised in intercession. Their prayers rise as sweet incense and the 
heavenly Father’s justice is blinded to the sins of men. How long can this continue? 
How long can the intercession of the few cover over the sins of the many? This is why 
I speak. The world is enjoying a time of reprieve, yet it does not understand this. The 
world feels that it has many years of future blessings. The world believes that God will 
not act. Oh, he will always act as a Father, always tempering his justice, always seeking
another way to correct the situation.”

“But a time comes when the children have decided the issue.”

“That is my teaching. The children of this world decide the issue. They are the ones 
whose hearts are free. They refuse to turn back. They continue to move ahead. They lead
the world astray. When some children lead others astray, can the Father do nothing? 
Must he not act for those who are being led astray? This is how you must see the issues. 
For the good of those who can be saved, the Father must act.”

“Before that moment (Oh, that terrible moment when I see what must happen if men do 
not repent), the Father has sent me. He has told me, “You will be my final preacher. If 
they do not listen to you, then I have no one else to send. If I send my Son, Jesus, it will 
be the end.”

“In the midst of all man’s sins, what will I preach? If I condemn all that needs to be 
condemned, the list will be too long. Men will be confused and lose hope. So, as a good 
preacher, I will pick out one sin, the most heinous of sins, the one that most arouses 
the anger of God. I will preach against that sin. My message will be easily understood 
and   this is my promise. If the world repents of this one sin, I will hold back the 
chastisements of God and there will be a springtime without a winter. Otherwise, the 



deadliest of winters will settle upon the earth.”

“The sin that stirs the anger of the Father is the killing of the unborn. Repent of this 
sin and turn back to life. I will protect you, if you protect these little ones. Do not say 
this is impossible and that the political forces are too great. Let us begin. I will bless 
your efforts, stirring the hearts of others to join you.”

HOLY LOVE MINISTRIES
http://www.holylove.org

May 17, 2019

Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of 
God the Father. He says:

“My children, be united now in a pro-life prayer effort.” 

“Expect the abortion issue to go, once again, to your Supreme Court. Form an invisible,
but effective, shield of prayer over the judges who will decide for or against this life-
threatening issue.”

“If your country   (USA)   overturns this pagan law, many blessings will rest upon your 
nation.”

“I am present with you when you pray. Do not allow distractions to overpower your 
prayer effort.”

“Within My Heart are the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary. There is no greater 
fortress on earth. Your prayer petitions are safe within My Heart.”

“It is by your efforts in prayer and sacrifice the world can change.”

“When you pray, focus on the power of My intercession. This is the way to overcome 
distractions which weaken your prayers.”

“Your unity in prayer is what can defeat the enemy in this issue of life within the 
womb and many other issues, as well.”

http://www.holylove.org/


Read Philippians 2:1-2

So if there is any encouragement in Christ, any incentive of love, any participation in 
the Spirit, any affection and sympathy, complete my joy by being of the same mind, 
having the same love, being in full accord and of one mind.

October 23, 2019

Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of 
God the Father. He says:

“The covenant I have come to establish with mankind through these Messages* is a 
covenant of Truth. Man is not cognizant of his place before Me. He continues on his 
path of self-destruction. I cannot intervene in the war that is ongoing in hearts unless 
mankind chooses My assistance. Every heart is a battleground. The war is between 
good and evil. Satan disguises good as evil and evil as good. This is why the path of 
Truth is confused with the evil path of lies.”

“The weapons most powerful against Satan in this world war are prayer and sacrifice.
Every prayer prayed from the heart is like a bullet in the heart of evil. This weapon is 
too simple for most to recognize. However, it can unravel the most intricate plan of 
evil.”

“So, My Heart weeps until My children discover the Truth of Satan’s destruction – 
prayer and sacrifice. This is a plea for the safety of all mankind.”

“In its simplicity, it is almost unrecognizable. Truth uncovers the need for this solution.”

* The Messages of Holy and Divine Love at Maranatha Spring and Shrine.

Read 2 Timothy 4:1-5

I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ Jesus who is to judge the living and 
the dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom: preach the word, be urgent in season 
and out of season, convince, rebuke, and exhort, be unfailing in patience and in 
teaching. For the time is coming when people will not endure sound teaching, but 



having itching ears they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own 
likings, and will turn away from listening to the truth and wander into myths. As for you,
always be steady, endure suffering, do the work of an evangelist, fulfil your ministry.

*  *  *

THE WORST CHOICE: SATANIC SLAVERY

PROPHET JOHN LEARY
http://www.johnleary.com

Wednesday, April 22, 2020

Jesus said: “My people, your latest innovation in cell towers is called 5G, and it sends 
out much stronger radiation than your previous 4G cell towers. This stronger radiation 
will have a much more harmful effect on your bodies that will weaken your immune 
systems. In light of your recent corona virus epidemic, this 5G radiation would make 
you more susceptible to contract this virus with people’s weakened immune systems. It
would be better not to own a 5G cell phone, especially when you hold it to your ear. It is
very likely that you will see a corona virus in the fall that will be a hundred times 
more deadly. The plan of the deep state, that Satan has given them, is to spread such a
virus all over the world in order to reduce the population. You can imagine if you have
another lock down for several months, that your economy would fail. By giving out 
vaccines, the deep state could lower people’s immune systems even further. So refuse 
to take any vaccines. If a lot of people start dying from the virus, you will be called by 
Me to My refuges to be healed and protected by My angels. The evil ones will hide in 
their tunnels while a martial law will occur to control the chaos. The evil ones will 
have a cure for their evil virus, and after a while, they will move to take over the 
world, and give control over to the Antichrist. I will bring an end to the tribulation with
My destruction and victory over the evil ones, and they will be cast into hell. I will 
renew the earth and bring My faithful into My Era of Peace which will be your reward 
for remaining faithful to Me. Have no fear because I will provide for all of your needs.”

Thursday, April 23, 2020

Jesus said: “My people, there are many rich and famous people who worship Satan, 
and they are carrying out Satan’s plans. Satan hates man and he is encouraging his 

http://www.johnleary.com/


subjects to do everything to reduce the population of the world. One of these means is 
by spreading deadly viruses to upset the economies of many nations. This novel corona
virus was made in China, but they were given how to make it from labs in America. 
They are able to spread this virus using chemtrails, lab tests tainted with the active 
virus, and vaccines which are also infected with this virus. This is part of the 
explanation of why America has more cases and more deaths than any other nation. 
The next plan is to spread a much deadlier virus in the fall. At that point I will call My 
faithful to My refuges.”

Jesus said: “My people, you are seeing many investigations of the origin of this corona 
virus. Many countries, including America, have been working on creating biological 
weapon viruses. You have seen China spend a lot of money also on their bioweapons. 
The one world people want total control over the world, and they will use these deadly 
viruses to purposely reduce the earth’s population.   This evil is even worse than 
abortions and wars because millions of people could be killed by viruses. Have no fear
because I will call My faithful to the protection of My refuges. I will defeat these evil 
ones in My time.”

Jesus said: “My people, it is sad to see how this corona virus shut down is taking a 
drastic toll on your country’s businesses and workers. This is why your government is 
trying to have your states start up your economy. It would take many years to bring 
back your economy, but you will see a worse virus in the fall that will cause a martial 
law to control the chaos. This will be an opportunity for the deep state people to 
eliminate your government and bring in the new world order using chips in the body 
and the Antichrist to control the world. Have no fear because My faithful will be 
protected at My refuges. I will bring down My Comet of Chastisement on these evil ones
at the end of the tribulation, and they will be cast into hell. I will renew the earth, and 
bring My faithful into My Era of Peace.”

Jesus said: “My people, you will see a battle of heaven against the evil ones, and I will
be triumphant. Do not be concerned beyond what you can physically accomplish. I 
know what evil you are up against, but I will send legions of My angels to support you
against the evil ones. You are not alone in this battle, so trust that I will send you all 
the help that you will need. Trust in Me always, and worship My Host in Adoration 
every day at your refuges, and you will have nothing to fear.”

Monday, April 27, 2020

Jesus said: “My people, truly this corona virus epidemic is a punishment for your 
abortions. You are even seeing abortion as an essential service still being performed, 
while many other jobs are shut down. When I told you that you are in a pre-tribulation, 
this means there will not be a return to the normal life you knew. There will be a lull 



during the summer, and then a deadlier virus will return in the fall. Your economy will 
not have time to fully recover. Instead, you will see more deaths, and a need for 
martial law in the chaos of another shut down. This is why I am telling you NOW to 
stock up on your every day food, because you may not be able to come to the grocery 
store. This will lead into the tribulation as the deep state will take over with the 
Antichrist. I will call you to My refuges when your lives are in danger. Trust in Me to 
multiply what you need, and I will have My angels protect you from the evil ones.”

HOLY LOVE MINISTRIES
http://www.holylove.org

September 9, 2007

Jesus says:

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”

“Today I come to help society understand the impact of just one abortion upon the 
world. When human life, which is divinely created in the womb is destroyed by the sin 
of abortion, the course of human history is changed forever. All which that human 
being would have accomplished in his lifetime is left abandoned. In place of this life 
given by Heaven, Satan is allowed to place an angel of darkness, which influences all 
the lives that would have been touched by the one sacrificed upon the altar of abortion-
the altar of self-love.”

“This is the reason for so much evil in the world today. You are living in a world 
profoundly affected by this one sin alone-abortion.”

MR. PRESIDENT AND MY FELLOW AMERICANS,

http://www.holylove.org/


DURING THESE 40 DAYS OF PEACE FOLLOWING THE WARNING 
(ILLUMINATION OF CONSCIENCE), OUR COUNTRY MUST TAKE DECISIVE 
ACTION FOR GOD TO BLESS OUR PEOPLE AND OUR LAND.

IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT THE FOLLOWING TWO ACTIONS MUST TAKE 
PLACE IMMEDIATELY IF OUR COUNTRY, AND IN THE TURN, THE WORLD, 
IS TO HAVE A FIGHTING CHANCE AGAINST SATAN AND THE ANTI-CHRIST:

ONE, WE MUST OUTLAW ALL FORMS OF ABORTION AND INFANTICIDE

AND

TWO, RE-ADOPT AND RE-AFFIRM ALL CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES
ENSHRINED IN THE TEN COMMANDMENTS AND THE UNITED STATES

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

MR. PRESIDENT AND MY FELLOW AMERICANS,

IF WE CANNOT COME TOGETHER POLITICALLY AND SPIRITUALLY AS 
“ONE NATION UNDER GOD” DURING THE NEXT 40 DAYS OF PEACE AFTER 
THE WARNING HAS HAPPENED, THEN GOD WILL CALL HIS FAITHFUL 
REMNANT  TO REFUGES TO PROTECT HIS BELOVED PEOPLE FROM 
ENEMIES BOTH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.  PRAYER TO GOD THROUGH HIS
DIVINE SON JESUS CHRIST AND INTERCESSION THROUGH THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN MARY IS THE ONLY SOLUTION FOR PROTECTING OUR LAND, OUR 
PEOPLE, AND THE NATION AS A REPUBLIC.

MAY GOD BLESS AMERICA FOR THE GREATEST REVIVAL IN HISTORY!

Sacred Scripture
2 Chronicles

Chapter 7, Verse 14

“If then my people, upon whom my name has been pronounced, humble themselves 
and pray, and seek my face and turn from their evil ways, I will hear them from 
heaven and pardon their sins and heal their land.”

HOLY LOVE MINISTRIES
http://www.holylove.org 

http://www.holylove.org/


October 10, 2007

I (Maureen) see a great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God the Father. 
He says:

“I am the Eternal Now. I am He Who coaxes every bud to bloom in the Spring. I am He 
Who nourishes the crops in the Summer. I am He Who blesses the harvest in the Fall, 
Who colors the leaves in their radiant glory and guides each one to the ground as they 
fall. I am He Who forms the pattern of each and every snowflake in the Winter.”

“It is I, your Eternal Father, Who forms new life at conception, human life bearing a 
spirit and a soul, life that is destined to share eternity with Me in Heaven. Only I can 
form life in the womb. When man destroys My creation, he shows disrespect for My 
creation and disrespect for Me. Moral degeneration is the bad fruit of disharmony 
with My Divine Will. This disharmony breeds disease, war and calamities.”

“So I am telling you once again, restore respect for life in your hearts and you will 
have peace and prosperity. This is the singular solution you seek, O man of earth! You
cannot negotiate this issue, just as you cannot negotiate peace. Do not be fooled by the 
enemy of your soul to believe otherwise.”

“I am your Eternal Father.”

September 23, 2019

Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of 
God the Father. He says:

“My children, I desire that you turn to Me with trustful confidence in your every 
need. I am the Lord of your every present moment. Have recourse to My Paternal Heart.
Statesmen in particular need to take note of this. I can reestablish in the heart of the 
world the need to turn to Me when all diplomacy fails. False gods will fail the perverse
conscience.”

“The faith you place in Me, your Heavenly Father, will be put to the test over and over. 
Do not concede to unbelievers. The nation that continues to pursue the path of trust in
Me will be victorious over every pagan government. Therefore, pursue recourse to Me
and your heart will be an island of peace amidst turmoil. Your path of action will be 
made clear.”

Read Psalm 4:1-3+



Answer me when I call, O God of my right!
You have given me room when I was in distress.

Be gracious to me, and hear my prayer.

O sons of men, how long will you be dull of heart?
How long will you love vain words, and seek after lies?

But know that the Lord has set apart the godly for himself;
the Lord hears when I call to him.

November 2, 2019

Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of 
God the Father. He says:

“Please understand, the only way that evil can succeed is to disguise good as evil. This 
is what is going on in your country (USA) today. Every just and good effort of this 
President (Donald J. Trump) is immediately countered with some conjured-up attempt to
discredit him. This is a symptom of the way evil is working throughout the world.”

“My Will is to hold this nation apart from any One World Order. That way it can be 
My Instrument of good, all over the world.”

“Politics is fast becoming Satan’s attempt to grasp control and to thwart My Will. He 
can only succeed through ambitious hearts.”

“How much better it is to be ambitious for Heaven instead of any power on earth.”

Read Colossians 3:1-3

If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, where Christ is, 
seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on things that are above, not on things 
that are on earth. For you have died, and your life is hid with Christ in God.



An Appeal To My Fellow Americans – 40 Days
https://maryrefugeofsouls.com/an-appeal-to-my-fellow-americans-40-days/ 

From God The Father – An Urgent Message For America
https://maryrefugeofsouls.com/the-warning-the-lord-warns-his-people/from-god-

the-father-an-urgent-message-for-america/ 

The Warning – Changing The Future
https://maryrefugeofsouls.com/the-warning-changing-the-future/

*  *  *

REFERENCE:
Communist Chinese Party: The Secret Speech of General Chi Haotian

https://jrnyquist.blog/2019/09/11/the-secret-speech-of-general-chi-haotian/ 

*  *  *

VIDEO: Donald’s Bible - Hebrides Revival - Dr. Clarence Sexton (4:53 minutes)

[wpvideo rGXOPq2C]

https://believersfortrump.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/donalde28099s-bible-
hebrides-revival-dr.-clarence-sexton.mp4 

*  *  *

VIDEO: More Powerful Than The Sun - Miracle Story of the Jesuit 8 Survivors At
Hiroshima (8:14 minutes)

[wpvideo dHiIEPzC]

https://believersfortrump.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/more-powerful-than-the-
sun-story-of-the-jesuit-8-survivors2.mp4 

*  *  *

VIDEO: Part 1 - Henry Gruver and Steve Quayle - Russia to Nuke the USA (44:44
minutes)

https://www.henrygruvertribute.com/ 

December 8, 2016
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Description: Steve Quayle interviews Henry Gruver at GenSix Studios concerning 
Henry’s open vision of a nuclear strike by Russia on the east and west coasts of the 
United States. This is part 1 of that conversation.

Note: There is a commercial in the middle of the video.

[wpvideo uMTx7wvC]

https://believersfortrump.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/part-1-henry-gruver-steve-
quayle-russia-to-nuke-the-usa.mp4 

*  *  *

VIDEO: Part 2 - Henry Gruver and Steve Quayle - Russia to Nuke the USA (58:53
minutes)

December 10, 2016

Description: Steve Quayle interviews Henry Gruver at GenSix Studios concerning 
Henry’s open vision of a nuclear strike by Russia on the east and west coasts of the 
United States. This is part 2 of that conversation.

Note: There is a commercial in the middle of the video.
Note: The beautiful holy angel in George Washington's vision is the Blessed Virgin 
Mary.

[wpvideo SylvXspH]

https://believersfortrump.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/part-2-henry-gruver-steve-
quayle-russia-to-nuke-the-usa.mp4 

*  *  *

LOCUTIONS TO THE WORLD

February 10, 2012
“Inflict No Violence”

Blessed Virgin Mary

“The world does not know how to respond to God’s messengers. Many times, they kill 
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them. At other times, their message is distorted. Yet, they speak out, knowing that some 
people will listen and be saved. So, I speak, knowing that although these words are 
foolishness to the world, some will listen and be saved.”

The Events Will Speak Loudly

“I do not need to say much because the events themselves will speak so loudly. Then, no 
one will be able to set aside their message. What are these events and what will be their 
message? They will be the actions of man against man. In this way, no one can blame 
Almighty God. The destructive fires will not come from heaven but from hell, through the
decisions of those whom Satan controls. They will be large and violent events, not like 
those that the world has gotten used to in recent years. There will be many events 
because nations will respond. No one will act sanely or rationally.”

“Anger will pour out and lead to unheard of violence and destruction. No one will be 
spared who lies in its path. All will be touched – good and bad. Now I explain why I 
speak.”

Do Not Inflict Violence

“When all of this happens, I do not want my children to act like the world. I want 
them to stand apart and not get caught up in the violence. Satan wants you to be in his 
army. He wants anger to flow from your hearts, just as it will flow so freely from the 
hearts of your neighbors. He wants to entrap you. He wants you to take up arms. He 
wants you to strike back. He wants you to yield to his fires of violence. See this for what 
it is. Everything will be Satanic. The fires will burn in the hearts of the good and the 
evil person.   Satan does not care who fires the bullets, as long as others are harmed 
and suffer.”

“I say this at the top of my voice to everyone who is my child. When the events begin, 
you are to hurt no one. You are not to take up weapons. You are to flee all violence, 
especially the violence that you yourself might cause. If you heed my words, I will 
save you. If you do not, then you are no better than the rest.   These are words that 
most will reject, but I speak them so some will listen and be saved.”

*  *  *

PROPHET JOHN LEARY
http://www.johnleary.com 

Thursday, September 27, 2012

http://www.johnleary.com/


Question about guns and angelic shields: Jesus said: “My people, I am giving you 
some information about My angels’ shields that will protect you on the way to and at My
refuges. I have told you that I can do the impossible, and these shields are of heavenly 
construction. These shields will not allow any means to detect you whether microwaves, 
infra-red, electronic, or by animal scents from dogs. These shields will also protect you 
from the harm of guns, or even strong atomic bombs. Many of My protections are 
miraculous, as you will also see the multiplication of food, water, and dormitories. Trust
in My angel protection instead of guns, because I do not want you to kill anyone.”

Sunday, March 8, 2015

Jesus said: “My people, it is very hard to hear of all the brutal killing of Christians by 
Muslim extremists, but it is also hard to deny that it is going on. With Me there is only 
love and an appreciation for life. In some parts of the world there is only hate and 
killing that can only come from the evil one. I do not want My children killing each 
other, but immediate defense of one’s life from a killer is justified. This is why I have not 
given any messages about fighting with guns because I want My angels to defend My 
people. When you are shielded by invisibility of My angels, you will not need guns at My
refuges. The deer will drop dead in your camps like the quail did in the Exodus, so you 
will not need guns to kill them. You are constantly being threatened with wars and all 
kinds of deadly weapons. It is better to trust in My protection than any of your weapons. 
Your rosaries should be your best weapon against evil and the demons.”

Thursday, April 16, 2015

Jesus said: “My people, in the old Exodus, I protected the Israelites from the Egyptian 
soldiers with a large Shekinah flame. I also used this flame to lead My people at night 
through the desert. Just as I protected My people in the old Exodus, so I will protect My 
people through the coming tribulation or modern day Exodus. The one world people will
be forming continental unions, as the North American Union, and they will be seeking to
kill all the Christians. This is when I will be directing My faithful to My interim and 
final refuges. When I give My people an interior voice to leave their homes for My 
refuges, I will have your guardian angels lead you with a small Shekinah flame in the 
night to the nearest refuge. Once you leave your home, these angels will place an 
invisible shield around you, so you will not be seen by the evil ones, and you will not 
need guns to defend yourself. You will be seeing My miraculous hand of protection 
watching over you, just as I protected the Israelites from the Egyptian soldiers. Trust in 
Me to protect you, and provide for your needs at My safe havens, which I have directed 
My refuge builders to prepare for this tribulation.”

Friday, July 17, 2015



Jesus said: “My people, you remember when the people wanted to capture Me in the 
Garden of Gethsemene, St. Peter cut off the ear of the servant, Malchus. I told St. Peter 
to put away his sword ‘for all those who take up the sword, will perish by the sword.’ 
(Matt. 26:52) You have seen many people killed in wars, which the one world people 
have instigated to make money on the weapons. Over the years your people have made 
more deadly weapons that could kill many people, as your nuclear weapons. You have 
seen poison gases, nerve gases, and even virulent viruses that could also kill many 
people. This is why you cannot take up guns against the one world people, because they 
have more powerful weapons than your guns. Prayers and My angels’ invisible shields 
will be your best weapons against the evil ones. Because they want to kill all Christians,
you will need to come to My refuges where My angels will protect you. It is better not to 
use guns in your defense because I do not want you to kill people. You can protect 
yourself from an immediate threat to your lives, or your family, but it would be better to 
come to My refuges. Trust in My protection, and in My providing for your needs.”

Thursday, August 13, 2015

Jesus said: “My people, an evil time of persecution is coming, when your lives will be 
in danger from the Antichrist and the men in black. Do not be fearful of any people 
trying to kill you. Some may be martyred for their faith, but they will be instant saints in 
heaven. The rest of My faithful will be led by their guardian angels to My places of 
refuge by a small flame. My angels will protect you with an invisible shield so you will 
not need guns for your protection. I will give all of My faithful an interior message when
it is time to leave for My refuges. Be calm and patient as I will provide for your needs 
and your protection.”


